Performance Fart
By Will Hightower

A man walks out on stage in full sweat suit and has clearly been working out due to the wet
places on his uniform. He positions 2 acting blocks, very carefully near each other, but not
touching. He pulls out a large container of hand sanitizer with a hand pump and puts in on one
end of the stage. He places a pair of scissors on one of the acting blocks and a can of Axe Body
Spray ® (Phoenix) on the other.
He then proceeds to disrobe. He takes off his sweatshirt and pants to reveal that he is wearing
large, black, garbage bags to capture heat, causing more sweat. He then rips off the garbage
bags causing much of the sweat from his body to pour out onto the stage. Once he is free of the
garbage bags, he is completely naked except for the clear, Ziploc-type diaper that is very full of
sweat and bodily fluids.
He then jumps atop the acting blocks, puts one legs on either block, picks up the scissors and
then cuts off the portion of the diaper that is just below is testicles. As he does this, sweat, fluid,
and etc. flows out onto the stage. He is still wearing the diaper, but his testicles, which have
elongated very much due to the heat and moisture, are hanging low, just out of the bag.
He now bends over to grab the can of Axe Body Spray ® then proceeds to use the average
amount a typical American teen might use on his body and surrounding area. After he empties
the can, he ceremoniously sets it back on the block.
The house lights come up and the audience is then invited to come up stage. It is the only way to
exit as the doors have been locked from the outside. They are instructed to then sanitized their
hands with the provided hand-sanitizer then approach our man. Once they arrive in front of the
man, they are asked politely to cup/touch/cradle/grip/caress the man’s sweaty ball sack. Every
time someone does this:
Man
I’m so sorry.
They are then lead out of the theatre via fire exit and thrust into the alley behind the building.
They are not allowed to sanitize their hands after passing/touching the man.

This continues for about 7 minutes. Finally, the man lets out a thunderous fart.
Blackout
End of Play

